Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Whole genome *de novo* assembly is a crucial component in various types of genetic research. It is the foundation for the development of genetic resources such as gene annotation, high resolution maps of polymorphism, genomic structural variation, etc. These resources enable a wide range of applications involving genomic, transcriptomic, or epigenomic analysis in fields including biomedicine, agriculture, biotechnology, molecular ecology, and evolutionary biology^[@CR1]^. Ideally, a fully sequenced genome, with long contiguous genomic segments anchored to full-length chromosomes should be produced, often by combining sequencing and mapping technologies. Such a genome project demands substantial funding, which is often reserved for medical or agricultural research. However, the rapid development of Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) over the last decade provided a relatively affordable and powerful tool fitting also for non-model organism research, where lower-quality draft genome assemblies are typically produced. Two main challenges affect *de novo* assembly of eukaryotic genomes: (1) repetitive sequences, including gene duplications, transposons, and short sequence repeats; and (2) polymorphism, including single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), insertions and deletions, and large genome rearrangement polymorphisms. Although sequencing technologies have advanced dramatically in the past decade, these issues still present a major hurdle, resulting in highly fragmented assemblies.

The aforementioned advancements led to an exponential growth of genomic data produced with short reads sequencing technologies and invoked the need for more capable assemblers, incorporating new computational approaches. Many of the short-read assemblers use a *de-Bruijn* graph representation in the process of genome assembly. The graph connects short sequence fragments based on their overlapping subsequences (*k*-mers). A contiguous genomic sequence (*contig*) is assembled based on a path through the graph. During the *de-Bruijn* graph walkthrough, the assembler must deal with repetitive elements by resolving alternative or circular paths ("bubbles"). However, this is often impossible when extending contigs through repetitive sequences longer than the read length^[@CR2]^ and typically results in a highly fragmented assembly, consisting of non-repetitive fragments ending in unresolved repetitive sequences^[@CR3]^. Long-insert sequencing protocols (e.g., the mate-pair protocol) can be employed to spatially associate and order contigs to create larger fragments (*scaffolds*), thereby overcoming repetitive elements shorter than the insert size^[@CR3]^.

Genetic variations across the genome, such as SNPs, are another challenge for the assembler to tackle. The level of polymorphism or heterozygosity vary considerably among species, and highly polymorphic species such as amphioxus are more challenging^[@CR4]^. The assembler attempts to recognize heterozygous sites in the genome, and collapse them so that only one allele is present in the resulting reference sequence. However, the assembler might also collapse sequences that are in fact slightly different variants of a repetitive sequence. Conversely, it might treat multiple alleles as a duplicated versions of a repetitive sequence and include them in the assembly^[@CR5]^. Higher ploidy levels introduce an even greater challenge relative to the 'commonplace' diploid organisms. Genome projects of polyploid organisms such as the tetraploid African clawed frog (*Xenopus Laevis*)^[@CR6]^ or the hexaploid bread wheat (*Triticum aestivum*)^[@CR7]^ are considerably more complex than diploid genomes. Conversely, assembling a genome from a haploid source is not affected by polymorphism, and is expected to facilitate higher contiguity in the genome assembly^[@CR5]^. The availability of haploid samples may benefit genome projects for species with haplodiploid sex determination -- a mechanism found in many invertebrates, where females develop from fertilized eggs and males from unfertilized eggs. The largest haplodiploid animal clade is the Hymenoptera, including more than 200,000 species of ants, bees, wasps, and sawflies. This approach was already put into practice in previous hymenopteran genome projects, such as the leafcutter ant *Acromyrmex echinatior*^[@CR8]^ and the fire ant *Solenopsis invicta*^[@CR9]^, which used haploid males as their main source for genome sequencing and assembly, alongside a pool of workers for transcriptome sequencing.

The goal of the presented study was to quantify the advantage in sequencing a haploid male as opposed to a diploid female sample, using the ant species *Cataglyphis niger*. Furthermore, the advantage of using both RNA and DNA from the same male individual was evaluated, with the expectation that this will provide greater confidence in transcript-to-genome alignment, and improve the annotation of gene structures in terms of their exon/intron boundaries.

Materials and Methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Samples {#Sec3}
-------

All samples were collected from *Bezet* beach in northern Israel. This population was previously described as *C. drusus*^[@CR10]^, but our recent species delimitation study showed that *C. drusus* is not a separate species from *C. niger*, because these populations are not differentiated by their nuclear genomic DNA^[@CR11]^. Male and worker samples were collected from the same nest while samples for the RNA pool were collected from several additional nests in the same site (33°4′40.88″N/35°6′33.97″E). Samples were brought to the lab and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Both DNA and RNA were extracted from one haploid male using the All-Prep DNA & RNA mini extraction kit (QIAGEN). Diploid males are occasionally produced in some haploidiploid species, so it was important to verify the haploidy of the sample used for genome sequencing. We used four highly polymorphic microsatellite loci verify that the male sample has a single allele in each locus (Supplementary Table [S5](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) as previously described^[@CR12]^. The lack of heterozygosity in four highly polymorphic microsatellites strongly indicates that the sample was haploid, because a diploid sample has an expected probability of 2.76% to have homozygous genotypes in all four loci, based on the heterozygosity level of each of these loci in the *Bezet* population of *C. niger* (Tali Reiner-Brodetzki, personal communication). Additionally, the diploid DNA sample was extracted using the DNeasy Blood & Tissue kit (QIAGEN), which is identical to the DNA extraction in the All-Prep protocol.

An RNA pool sample was obtained from whole-body RNA extracts from several individuals from three different nests collected in the *Bezet* site: one worker, one gyne, one male, five larvae of three different size groups and three pupae from two different size groups. The diversity in the RNA pool composition should provide a comprehensive representation of the transcriptome of *C. niger*, including genes and alternative splice isoforms expressed only in certain life stages and/or castes. Sample extraction was performed separately for each sample type, using the RNeasy mini kit (QIAGEN). RNA concentration was measured using *NanoDrop* UV spectrophotometer (ND2000; Thermo-Fisher Scientific) and the RNA quantity was normalized to achieve equal representation of each sample type (caste/developmental stage) in the final pool.

Sequencing {#Sec4}
----------

DNA and RNA sequencing was performed using the HiSeq 2500 sequencing platform (Illumina) and the HiSeq SBS Kit v4 chemistry (Illumina) by *Eurofins Genomics GmbH* (Germany). Genomic DNA libraries were prepared using NEBNext Ultra DNA Lib Prep Kit for Illumina (E7370). For genomic DNA sequencing, two paired-end libraries were constructed for each sample (haploid/diploid) with insert sizes of 300 and 550 bp. Each pair of libraries was multiplexed in one lane, giving a total coverage for the 300 bp library of 84X/127X for the haploid/diploid samples respectively, and 93X/108X for the 550 bp library. Coverage is calculated considering a genome size estimation of 220Mbp, based on flow cytometry measurements according to the methodology described in Aron *et al*.^[@CR13]^ (Hugo Darras, personal communication). Following poly-A enrichment for mRNA sequencing, a paired-end, strand-specific cDNA library was constructed for each sample (male and pool) using NEBNext Ultra Directional Lib Prep Kit for Illumina (E7420). Each RNAseq library was sequenced in a separate lane. Average insert sizes of each library were estimated using a TapeStation instrument (Agilent).

Quality control of the raw sequence data was performed using FastQC (version 0.11.5)^[@CR14]^. Trimmomatic (version 0.32)^[@CR15]^ was used to remove or trim low quality reads and adaptor contamination. Reads trimmed to less than 80 bp were removed. A sliding window of four bases was applied and ends of reads were trimmed where the window-averaged quality score (Phred score) was lower than 15. Reads were randomly removed from the male genomic libraries and from the pool transcriptome library to equalize samples for a fair comparison (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Both DNA and RNA %Q30 scores were above 88% (percentage of bases with a quality score of at least 30, which indicates base call accuracy of 99.9%).Table 1Illumina libraries constructed. Two genomic DNA libraries (300, 550 bp) constructed from each of the source materials. For RNA sequencing, one library for each source was constructed.DNASample typeLibrary typeAverage insert size \[bp\]No. of reads raw data \[bp\]%Q30^b^Mean Q^a^No. of reads after trimming & reduction \[bp\]Final depth \[X\]Male (Haploid)Paired-end 125b × 229084,756,56490.3434.2874,249,55884.4Male (Haploid)Paired-end 125b × 251095,513,08488.6333.982,214,66593.4Worker (Diploid)Paired-end 125b × 2340120,165,71793.1535.2174,661,87084.8Worker (Diploid)Paired-end 125b × 2560105,253,78690.4434.5683,032,36994.4**RNA**MalePaired-end 125b × 2210184,860,25293.0735.13173,306,486N/APoolPaired-end 125b × 2240173,787,82493.535.22173,787,824N/A^a^Mean Phred Q scores for each of the libraries, ^b^%Q30 is the percentage of bases with a quality score of at least 30 for each library.

Genome assembly {#Sec5}
---------------

In this study, we used two popular assemblers: SOAPdenovo2 (version r240)^[@CR16]^ and SPAdes (version 3.9.1)^[@CR17]^ to assemble the genome from either the haploid or diploid samples. Although both all three assemblers rely on a *de-Bruijn* graph, they differ in their use of this method to overcome challenges in the assembly process. SOAPdenovo2 takes a more standard approach by using a single, user-defined *k*-mer for the contiging process^[@CR16]^, while SPAdes was inspired by a theoretical approach termed "paired *de-Bruijn* graphs" (PDBG)^[@CR18]^. SPAdes implements a *k*-bimer adjustment method, which utilizes read-pairs to create a paired *de-Bruijn* graph. SPAdes assembles the genome using multiple *k*-mer sizes and eventually combines them into one consensus sequence. It was originally designed for prokaryotic genomes but was later developed to accommodate large eukaryotic genomes^[@CR17]^. The two assemblers were configured with default parameter settings regarding error correction cutoffs, etc. With SOAPdenovo2, several assemblies were constructed using different *k*-mer sizes (35, 45, 63, 85, and 115). Among those, the 115 *k*-mer size was chosen being the one with the highest contig and scaffold N50 sizes (defined as the minimal contig/scaffold length such that at least half of the total assembly length will be found in contigs/scaffolds of that size or bigger; calculated using the PERL script <https://gist.github.com/standage/5526823>). SPAdes was run using an array of *k*-mer sizes ranging from 13 to 123 bp.

There are multiple methods of assessing the quality of a genome assembly, yet no single one of them is considered a sufficient on its own for assembly quality comparison^[@CR19]^. Therefore, we evaluated the alternative genome assemblies using three methods: (1) the N50 sizes of contigs and scaffolds; (2) genome completeness assessed using BUSCO (version 1.22)^[@CR20]^ against the Eukaryota OrthoDB gene dataset (version 9.1; *odb9;* <http://www.orthodb.org/>) and Arthropoda dataset (<http://busco.ezlab.org/>); and (3) misassemblies detected using QUAST (version 4.4)^[@CR19]^ by comparison to the genome assembly of *C. hyspanica* (Hugo Darras, unpublished data).We quantified the heterozygosity of the diploid genome by mapping the worker's sequencing reads (two libraries 300 and 550 bp) against the male genome assembly and calling variants using GATK^[@CR21]^ (version 3.7). We excluded reads that were mapped to multiple loci and filtered variants that had a minimal sequencing depth of 45X.

RNA mapping and transcriptome assembly {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------

Intuitively, mapping RNA sequences to a genome assembled from the same individual's DNA should produce better annotation results. To test this hypothesis, we used BUSCO to calculate the completeness of transcripts annotated based on either the male or pool RNA, mapped against the SPAdes male genome assembly. The same BUSCO evaluation was done for the male and pool RNA against the SPAdes worker genome assembly (Supplementary Table [S6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In addition, we filtered the pool RNA and left only reads which were perfectly aligned to the male genome (reads with alignment score equal to zero (AS = 0) and no base mismatch (XM = 0)) and assembled them. Mapping was done using the Tuxedo suite pipeline^[@CR22]^. Bowtie2 (version 2.3.2)^[@CR23]^ and Tophat2 (version 2.1.1)^[@CR24],[@CR25]^ were used for indexing and mapping of RNA reads to the genome. Transcript assembly was done using Cufflinks (version 2.2.1)^[@CR26]^. For the completeness evaluation we restricted BUSCO's Arthropoda dataset to genes with up to a twofold difference in expression level between the male and the pool transcriptomes, based on normalized counts (Fragments Per Kilobase Million (FPKM) reported by Cufflinks; 476 genes overall). Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST; *tbalastn* as part of the BUSCO pipeline) annotation results were evaluated manually by comparing the alignment of the RNA reads, to the haploid genome by Tophat2 and the resulting exon and transcript annotation by Cufflinks. Visualization was done using the Integrative Genomic Viewer (IGV; version 2.3.97)^[@CR27]^.

Genome annotation {#Sec7}
-----------------

Transcripts annotation for all four genome assemblies was performed using the MAKER annotation pipeline (version 2.31.9)^[@CR28]^. MAKER predicts gene structure by RNA-to-genome alignments (by Cufflinks), translated alignment of amino acid sequences of homologous proteins of related species (by BLAST/Exonerate; Supplementary Table [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), and *ab initio* gene prediction (by Augustus using the *Apis mellifera* pre-trained model). Completeness evaluation of the annotated gene set was done using BUSCO against the same restricted Arthropoda dataset, as done on the Cufflinks transcripts prior to MAKER (476 genes).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Quality of genome assemblies {#Sec9}
----------------------------

The haploid and diploid samples were each assembled using two assemblers: SOAPdenovo2 with a *k*-mer size of 115 bp, and SPAdes with *k*-mer size ranging between 13--123 bp. The four resulting assemblies were evaluated and compared. N50 contig and scaffold sizes were at least threefold larger for the haploid relative to the diploid assemblies, both by SOAPdenovo2 and SPAdes (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The SPAdes haploid assembly had almost five fold larger contig N50 size than its SOAPdenovo2 counterpart did, while the same comparison on the diploid assemblies shows a factor of ten. Scaffold N50 sizes was similar for both assemblers for the haploid sample, whereas the diploid scaffold N50 size was more than threefold higher in SPAdes than in SOAPdenovo2. The total size of the two haploid assemblies (219 Mb for SPAdes; 296 Mb for SOAPdenovo2) was much closer to the expected value of 220 Mb based on the flow cytometry measurements in *C. hyspanica*. The diploid SPAdes assembly was clearly greatly inflated -- at 759 Mb. The diploid assembly size by SOAPdenovo2 (345 Mb) was not as high, yet it was still substantially higher than the expected size. Completeness evaluation by BUSCO gave mixed results (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). While the haploid assembly by SOAPdenovo2 achieved better completeness than the diploid (63% vs. 47% for the Arthropoda dataset), the SPAdes assembly completeness was better for the diploid assembly (84% vs. 68%). However, the percentage of duplicated genes in the SPAdes diploid assembly was ten times higher than its haploid counterpart (38% vs. 3.9%). A similar trend can be seen in BUSCO results against the Eukaryota dataset. Misassembly detection by QAUST revealed approximately twice more misassemblies in the SPAdes haploid assembly relative to the diploid one (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). An opposite trend was seen in the SOAPdenovo2 assemblies. Relative to SPAdes, both haploid and diploid SOAPdenovo2 assemblies had a dramatically higher number of local misassemblies.Table 2N50 contig and scaffold sizes for the different genome assemblies.N50SPAdesSOAPdenovo2Male (Haploid)Worker (Diploid)Male (Haploid)Worker (Diploid)contigs15,2065,3673,143554scaffolds17,9015,74216,3071,659Total assembly size296 Mb759 Mb219 Mb345 Mb**MisassembliesMale (Haploid)Worker (Diploid)Male (Haploid)Worker (Diploid)contigsScaff**.**contigsScaff**.**contigsScaff**.**contigsScaff**.Global420438231272482504698546Local46549625930129647668047753**Completeness(a) ArthropodaSPAdesSOAPdenovo2Male (Haploid)Worker (Diploid)Male (Haploid)Worker (Diploid)**Complete183268.0%225684.0%170663.0%127647.0%*Single copy*172664.1%122246.0%164360.7%117943.4%*Duplicated*1063.9%103438.0%632.3%973.6%Fragmented77128.0%37614.0%86032.0%105439.0%Missing722.6%431.6%1094.0%34512.0%2675 total BUSCO genes**(b) EukaryotaMale (Haploid)Worker (Diploid)Male (Haploid)Worker (Diploid)**Complete27992.0%29697.0%26085.0%22373.0%*Single copy*24481.0%5919.0%24881.1%18360.0%*Duplicated*3511.0%23778.0%123.9%4013.0%Fragmented196.2%20.6%3210.0%6320.0%Missing51.6%51.6%113.6%175.6%303 total BUSCO genesMisassemblies are classified as local if flanking sequences on both sides are gaped or overlapped by \>85 bp and \<1Kb. Global misassemblies are \>1Kb.

Variant calling of the diploid sample shows 0.11% heterozygosity of SNP (334,605 sites) and 0.02% heterozygosity of indels (46,709 sites). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows a few examples of SNPs and indels in the diploid worker DNA aligned against the SPAdes assembly of the male genome.Figure 1Example of SNPs and indels in the worker (diploid) DNA sequence reads mapped against the male (haploid) genome assembly. Each colored row is a read from the diploid sample (red rectangle labeled W). The sequence of the male assembly is shown at the bottom of the figure (green rectangle labeled M). Examples are shown for base substitutions (**a**,**b**), deletion (**c**), and insertion (**d**).

Mapping of transcriptomes to the haploid genome {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------------

Gene structure annotation by Cufflinks was based on RNAseq reads from either the male or the pool samples, mapped against the SPAdes haploid assembly (MvM and PvM). The pool transcriptome included more expressed loci than the male transcriptome (59,386 in pool vs. 53,994 in male). This was expected because many genes are known to be specific to certain developmental stages or to specific castes. To assess the accuracy of gene models for those genes that are equally represented in both transcriptomes, we restricted the comparison to genes with no more than twofold difference in expression level between the male and pool samples. Completeness evaluation of Cufflinks transcripts (before MAKER annotation) based on the male RNA mapped to the male genome (MvM) resulted in a higher count of complete genes than pool RNA mapped to the male genome (PvM): 308 vs. 300 genes, out of a total of 476 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). We then used the MAKER pipeline to combine the Cufflinks results with evidence from protein homology and *ab initio* gene prediction, which is commonly done to obtain the most complete gene annotations. After MAKER, the number of complete genes in PvM was slightly higher than MvM: 384 vs. 382. BUSCO results for the Cufflinks transcripts found 8.8% and 9.9% duplicated genes for PvM and MvM, respectively, but these duplicates disappeared after MAKER. Fragmented gene count was higher by three genes in the PvM Cufflinks transcripts, relative to MvM. The missing gene count between the two Cufflinks transcriptomes was higher by five genes for PvM. Post MAKER annotation, missing gene counts were the same for both MvM and PvM. MAKER succeeded in correcting some of the fragmented genes, and reduced their number from 99 to 46 and from 102 to 44, in MvM and PvM respectively (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). We also attempted to filter from the pool sample only reads that were 100% identical to the genome. This would result in subset that is equivalent to the male's own RNAseq data. The Cufflinks and MAKER gene models based on this subset were intermediate between the PvM and MvM results, with 304 and 382 complete genes in the output of Cufflinks and MAKER, respectively.Table 3Completeness results done by BUSCO against restricted Arthropoda dataset.CufflinksMvM^a^PvM^b^Filtered PvM^c^**Complete**30864.7%30063.0%30463.9%*Single copy*26154.8%25854.2%26455.5%*Duplicated*479.9%428.8%408.4%**Fragmented**9920.8%10221.4%10021.0%**Missing**6914.5%7415.5%7215.1%**476 total BUSCO genesMAKERMvM** ^**a**^**PvM** ^**b**^**Filtered PvM** ^**c**^**Complete**38280.3%38480.7%38280.3%*Single copy*38280.3%38480.7%38280.3%*Duplicated*00%00%00%**Fragmented**469.7%449.2%459.4%**Missing**4810.1%4810.1%4910.3%**476 total BUSCO genes**^a^*MvM* refers to male RNA mapped against the male genome assembly. ^b^*PvM* refers to pool RNA mapped against the male genome. ^c^*Filtered PvM* refers to filtered pool RNA mapped against the male genome.

Overall, the mapping of the transcripts to the worker genome resulted in much worst gene models (See Supplementary Table [S6](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The male and pool transcripts mapped to the worker genome resulted in 24.6% and 23.5% complete genes respectively, as opposed to 64.7% and 63.0% when mapped to the male genome.

Of the 476 genes, 238 were complete gene models in both male and pool transcriptomes, and the rest were either fragmented or missing in one or both datasets. Manual inspection and comparison of 80 gene models in the two transcriptomes revealed that the main differences were due to missing exons or genes that were split to two or more separate models. Figure [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows an example that BUSCO classified as complete in the male (transcript CUFF.9217) while fragmented in the pool. In the pool sample, the coverage decreases dramatically in the segment between the fragmented transcripts CUFF.9941 and CUFF.9925, leaving a gap of 110 bp with no RNAseq reads mapped, compared to a gap of 22 bp in the male transcriptome in the same position. This may have resulted in Cufflinks failing to recognize them as part of the same gene. Coverage reduction near the edges of gene fragments appear in most genes classified as fragmented by BUSCO. Figure [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows a gene that was classified as fragmented in the male and complete in the pool sample. Transcript CUFF.11860.1 and CUFF.11860.2 in the male were not combined by Cufflinks as in the pool transcript CUFF.12758.1.Figure 2Fragmented vs. complete transcripts in the comparison of the male and pool transcriptomes. (**a**) An example for a gene classified by BUSCO as complete in the male and fragmented in the pool (BUSCO gene EOG09370DXT). The coverage data range is normalized to a range of 0--2500 reads per position. (**b**) An example for a gene classified by BUSCO as complete in the pool and fragmented in the male (BUSCO gene EOG093706PM). The coverage data range is normalized to a range of 0--1000 reads per position.

As expected, many SNPs were observed in the pool and none in the male RNAseq reads, which may be one of the factors contributing to better gene annotation based on the male transcriptome. Any base mismatches in the male sample could be explained by sequencing errors, since they appeared only sporadically in a few of the reads. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of several positions, which show SNPs in the pool sample only. Complexity associated with alternative splice variants may also be contributing to fragmentation of transcripts assembled by Cufflinks.Figure 3An example of SNPs in the pool transcriptome. The male genome and transcriptome both have a G at this position, while the pool RNAseq reads, have either A or G. The black rectangles highlight multiple additional SNPs.

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows a as a representative example of alternative splice junctions, as inferred by Cufflinks from the two transcriptomes. The number of splice variants, as indicated by the number of the arcs, was higher in the pool sample than the male.Figure 4An example of alternative splicing in the pool and male transcriptomes. Visualization of splice junctions using IGV Sashimi plot of male and pool transcripts of same gene. All the splice junctions are of on the negative strand of gene EOG093710JH. Arcs represent splicing events. In orange circles are the number of reads splits across the splice junction. Height of bars between arcs represents exon coverage (reads per position).

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

This study evaluated the utility of haploid samples as the source for both genomic and transcriptomic material in a *de novo* genome sequencing project. These benefits are reflected in multiple aspects of accuracy and completeness of the genomic draft. To date, over 20 hymenopteran genomes were fully sequenced and assembled^[@CR29]^. A few, such as the leafcutter ant *Acromyrmex echinatior*^[@CR8]^ and the fire ant *Solenopsis invicta*^[@CR9]^, used haploid males as their main source for the assembly, alongside a pool of workers for mate pair libraries and RNAseq. Nevertheless, our study is the first to quantitatively assess the quality of assembly when using a haploid male as the source for DNA and the advantage of using RNA and DNA from the same haploid male.

Genome assembly {#Sec12}
---------------

Sequence polymorphism has long been recognized as a major challenge for genome assembly of diploid organisms^[@CR30]^, and even more so for polyploid organisms^[@CR7]^. One of the most polymorphic diploid organisms that was sequenced is the chordate amphioxus, with 3.7% SNPs and 6.8% polymorphic insertions/deletions^[@CR4]^. This genome was successfully assembled by combining deep Sanger sequencing with sequencing of a bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) library. Clearly, such great efforts and investment cannot be made for every non-model organism. Therefore, it is beneficial to make use of a DNA source of lower ploidy level, where possible.

The greatest advantage of the haploid sample we observed was as the source for genomic DNA for the genome assembly. Both SPAdes and SOAPdenovo2 achieved much greater contig and scaffold N50 sizes, by a three to ten-fold factor, for the haploid relative to the diploid sample, without any substantial cost such as more misassemblies. Our results are in line with a previous study by Zhang *et al*.^[@CR31]^ that used lab-reared double-haploid fish (*Takifugu rubripes*), which are equivalent to the haploid males of Hymenoptera. They compared genome assemblies using double-haploid and wildtype diploid samples, and reported an increase in N50 size by 5.7 and 2.6 fold for contigs and scaffold, respectively. These results support the conclusion that the lack of polymorphism in the haploid DNA sample greatly facilitates assembly of longer contiguous genomic segments, whereas heterozygous sites in the diploid sample confuse the assembler by presenting multiple paths for contig extension.

Furthermore, the size of the diploid SPAdes assembly (759 Mb) is highly overestimated compared to the 220 Mb estimate by flow cytometry. A likely main factor contributing to this bloating of the genome is polymorphic sequences (including SNPs, insertions/deletions, repetitive elements, rearrangements, etc.) that were assembled separately for the two haplotypes of the diploid sample. This interpretation is supported by the high percentage (78%) of duplicated genes found by BUSCO (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The bloating of the genome and the number of duplicated genes are most likely due to the difficulty for the assembler in dealing with large eukaryotic, diploid genomes. SPAdes was originally designed for small, less repetitive bacterial genomes. An extension of SPAdes, called dipSPAdes, that was designed for dealing with highly polymorphic diploid genomes, might have been a more capable solution^[@CR32]^.

The lack of longer insert size libraries in this study (i.e. mate-pair sequencing) means the assembler had limited ability for scaffolding longer scaffolds and by that to increase the scaffold N50 size. Nevertheless, our study is a fair comparison of diploid and haploid DNA sources, and is informative regarding the advantage of using a haploid DNA source, at least for the contiging stage of the assembly.

The large number of local misassemblies in both haploid and diploid SOAPdenovo2 assemblies compared to SPAdes can be associate with each assembler's application of the *de-Bruijn* graph approach. The unique PDBG approach of *k*-bimer adjustment used by SPAdes, helps to avoid misassemlies created by chimeric read pairs^[@CR17]^. Apparently, the standard *de-Bruijn* approach used by SOAPdenovo2 is more sensitive to this issue.

Transcripts to genome mapping and gene annotation {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------

Naturally, the pool sample includes genes that are not expressed in the male sample, either because they are specific to certain developmental stages (larvae and pupae) or to the other castes (workers, gynes and queens). When considering genes with similar expression levels in both male and pool transcriptomes and comparing their transcript assembly by Cufflinks (before MAKER annotation), the male RNAseq data resulted in more complete transcripts. Most of the genes classified as fragmented or missing by BUSCO were the result of split transcripts (based on manual inspection). This may be attributed to a drastic coverage drop at a certain point along the transcript, which leads Cufflinks to split the gene to two fragments. The improvement in gene models of both samples after annotation by MAKER can be attributed to MAKER's use of alignment to homologous proteins from other species. We attribute the higher success of Cufflinks with the male transcriptome to the lack of mismatches between the RNA and DNA sequences. This led to an interesting idea (by an anonymous reviewer): to filter RNAseq reads from the pool that have 100% identity to the genome. The results were intermediate between the results of the male and the unfiltered pool. This approach mimics the sequencing of RNA from the same individual, without the technical difficulty of obtaining RNA and DNA from the same sample, and with the advantage of including transcripts from all life stages and castes.

As described in section 3.2.3, the RNA pool is composed of several castes and developmental stages. This introduces additional complexity to the pool transcriptome relative to the simpler male transcriptome, in terms of both polymorphism and higher diversity of splice isoforms (caste-specific or developmental-stage-specific splicing). In several fragmented genes Cufflinks did not assemble the transcripts correctly or fully even though the raw reads did align well to the genome. Therefore, it may be advisable to avoid the use of a pooled sample. In order to lower the complexity of the pool each sample should be sequenced and assembled separately by Cufflinks. Later all assemblies can be combined using Cuffmerge^[@CR22]^.

RNA editing is another factor that may add to the complexity of RNAseq data. RNA editing is a post-transcriptional mechanism that modifies some or all of the population of transcripts from a single genomic locus. The most common RNA editing mechanisms is de-amination of adenosine to inosine (A-to-I editing). Inosine is recognized by the ribosome as guanidine, and is also read as such by the polymerase^[@CR33],[@CR34]^. Thus, I is read as a G in RNAseq reads. In ants, 8--23% of overall RNA editing sites are conserved and were suggested as a possible mechanism that contributed to the evolution of sociality^[@CR34]^. RNA editing levels vary among castes, and thus possibly underlie caste differences in morphology, physiology, and behavior. Therefore, this variation may add further difficulty in the analysis of the pool RNAseq data.

Conclusion {#Sec14}
==========

The ploidy of the source material is an important factor in the design of a *de novo* genome sequencing project. *De novo* assembling a genome using a haploid source (when possible as in the case of Hymenoptera) yields substantially better results in terms of genome contiguity and correct representation of the full gene set without duplications. The use of RNA from the same individual for gene annotation provides minor improvement in the transcripts for the genes that are expressed in that individual. Naturally, RNA sequencing from additional individuals are still needed to obtain a complete gene set including genes that are specific to other life states, sexes and castes. To conclude, hymenopteran genome projects are advised to use the DNA of a haploid individual, however sequencing the RNA of the same individual does not provide a substantial advantage.
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